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The CARES Act: Educa0on Provisions
On Friday, March 27, 2020, the U.S. Senate passed and the President signed into law the
Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act of 2020.1 This estimated $2 trilliondollar bill includes provisions to provide much needed relief to individuals and businesses
during these uncertain times. These provisions include rebate checks to individuals and
families, support for severely damaged industries, and stimulus through tax credits, loans and
payroll tax relief for small businesses.
The CARES Act is meant to be the third round of federal stimulus in the wake of the Coronavirus
pandemic. It builds upon two former pieces of legislation, “The Coronavirus Preparedness and
Response Supplemental Appropriations Act” and the “Families First Coronavirus Response Act”
by providing more robust support to both individuals and businesses.
The primary purpose of this paper revolves around the provisions within the legislation that
impact education funding related to student loans and grants. Some of the areas covered in this
paper will include student loan repayment deferral, changes to the treatment of employer
payments to student loans, and relief for students who leave school as a result of COVID-19.

CARES ACT PROVISIONS FOR EDUCATION
The wide net cast by the CARES Act did not leave out the education system. A sub-section of
the CARES Act created the COVID-19 Pandemic Education Relief Act of 2020. This part of the
CARES Act created several provisions aimed at providing emergency assistance to elementary,
secondary, and higher education. Fortunately, the Act includes timely relief for student loan
borrowers and colleges.
The Act created a $30.75 billion Education Stabilization Fund. This Fund is further divided into
three primary categories:
•

Category 1: Ten percent of the Fund (about $3 billion) is allocated to the states for the
governors to distribute. Governors can distribute these funds to K-12 schools and
colleges that have been most significantly impacted by the Coronavirus to support their
ability to continue to deliver education and services to students and for the protection
of education-related jobs. 2
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•

Category 2: Approximately 44% ($13.5 billion) is directed towards K-12 schools.

•

Category 3: Another 46% ($14.25 billion) is directed to colleges and universities.

Of the $14.25 billion allocated to colleges and universities:
•

•

Ninety percent (approx. $13 billion) will go directly to the colleges and universities. At
least half of these funds awarded to institutions must be used exclusively to provide
direct emergency aid to students. Institutions can use their portion on items such as
increased technology costs associated with transitioning to distance education.3
An additional 7.5% (approx. $1 billion) is earmarked for Historically Black Colleges &
Universities and other Minority-Serving Institutions.

The remaining 2.5 percent (approx. $356 million) is reserved exclusively for certain institutions
that the Department of Education determines have the most unmet need related to the effects
of the coronavirus.

STUDENT LOAN REPAYMENT RELIEF
There are three provisions within the CARES Act providing relief for student loan borrowers.

1. Student Loan Payments Deferred through September 30, 2020
The CARES Act provides for the suspension of required payments on federal student loans
through September 30, 2020. Specifically, the Act provides for the payments on eligible loans
to automatically stop from March 13th through September 30, 2020.4 Additionally, the other
important benefit of this provision is that interest is waived on student loans during that same
period – March 13, 2020 through September 30, 2020. During this period, the interest rate on
qualified federal student loans will be set to 0% and no interest will accrue. Note, however, that
the federal government is not paying student loans during this period. If you decide not to
make payments during this time, your student loan balance will not change between now and
September 30, 2020.

Financial Planning Tip: While required payments are suspended, borrowers can still
make voluntary payments. If a borrower can afford to do so, consideration should be
given to continuing to make payments. Given that interest is not accruing during this
time, any payments made will be applied 100% to principal.

3

CUPA-HR. (2020, March 27). CARES Act Educa7onal Stabiliza7on Fund - Provisions for Higher Ed. Retrieved April
6, 2020, from h+ps://www.cupahr.org/blog/cares-act-educa&onal-stabiliza(on-fund-provisions-for-higher-ed/
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Any payment made during the administra1ve forbearance period of March 13, 2020 through September 30, 2020
can be refunded at the borrower’s request.
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Automated payments will be suspended during this period, which is being referred to as
administrative forbearance, however a borrower can contact their loan servicer to opt out of
administrative forbearance and request to continue his or her automated payments. You may
also let automated payments stop and make manual payments during this time.5 In the
absence of any extension to this payment relief, borrowers would then have to act to re-enroll
in any automatic payment programs as of October 1, 2020.

WHICH LOANS ARE ELIGIBLE?
The CARES Act student loan relief only applies to direct federal student loans. Eligible loans that
are owned by the U.S Department of Education include the following loans:
•
•
•

Defaulted and non-defaulted Direct Loans
Defaulted and non-defaulted Federal Family Education Program (FFELP) loans that were
transferred to the U.S Department of Education
Federal Perkins Loans

Note that FFEL Program loans that are owned by commercial banks and Perkins Loans that are
owned by the college or university that the student attended are not eligible for the CARES Act
benefits at this time. Those loans will still require payments to be made and their interest rates
will remain the same. Borrowers of these types of ineligible federal student loans have other
options such as economic hardship deferment, unemployment deferments, and income-driven
repayment plans.

HOW CAN I TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS 0% INTEREST PERIOD IF I HAVE FEDERAL
FAMILY EDUCATION LOAN (FFEL) PROGRAM AND FEDERAL PERKINS LOANS NOT
OWNED BY THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION (ED)?
While your lender or school can provide these benefits if it chooses to do so, you can
consolidate your FFEL Program or Federal Perkins loans not owned by ED into a Direct
Consolidation Loan, which would be eligible for 0% interest. However, if you consolidate, after
the 0% interest rate period ends on September 30, 2020, the interest rate on your loan may be
higher than what you are currently paying. In addition, when you consolidate, any outstanding
interest will capitalize, meaning that any outstanding interest is added to your principal
balance. Your servicer can provide you with information about how your loan balance, interest

5

Coronavirus and Forbearance Info for Students, Borrowers, and Parents. (2020, April 2). Retrieved April 6, 2020,
from h'ps://studentaid.gov/announcements-events/coronavirus
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rate, and total amount to be paid would change if you consolidated into a Direct Consolidation
Loan.6
The CARES Act also does not apply to private student loans. The Department of Education does
not have authority over private student loans. Therefore, any private student loans are payable
based on their current schedule and their interest rate will not be reduced. It is recommended
that anyone struggling to make payments on private student loans, contact the lender to
discuss potential options, which may include suspending payments or partial forbearances
(interest-only payments).7

Administrative Note: Contact your loan servicer online or by phone to determine if
your loans are eligible for the CARES Act benefits. Your servicer is the entity to which
you make your monthly payment. If you do not know your servicer or how to contact
them, visit https://studentaid.gov/login or call 1-800-4-FED-AID.

SUSPENSION OF STUDENT LOAN DEBT COLLECTION
The CARES Act also stops the involuntary collection of student loan payments, including wage
garnishments, reduction of tax refunds or reduction of other federal benefit payments, such as
social security benefits through September 30, 2020.
Note that for defaulted federal student loans that qualify for CARES Act relief, if your federal tax
refund or Social Security payment was in the process of being withheld on or after March 13,
2020, this payment will be returned to you. If the tax refund or Social Security payment was
completed before March 13, 2020, these payments will not be returned to you.
Borrowers trying to rehabilitate a defaulted federal student loan for which payments are
suspended under the CARES Act, will be treated as if they made payments during the
suspended period for purposes of a loan forgiveness or loan rehabilitation program. Borrowers
will also be treated as having made loan payments in reports to credit reporting agencies.

INCOME-DRIVEN
For borrowers currently in an income-driven repayment plan, you will be considered to have
made payments during the suspended payment period, through September 30, 2020. The
following FAQ from the Department of Education provides more information about incomedriven repayment plans.
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I’M CURRENTLY ON AN INCOME-DRIVEN REPAYMENT PLAN. I’M UNEMPLOYED
BECAUSE OF THE CORONAVIRUS OUTBREAK AND DON’T KNOW WHEN MY
INCOME WILL RETURN TO THE SAME LEVEL. WHAT CAN I DO?
You are automatically being placed in an administrative forbearance that allows you to stop
making your payments from March 13, 2020, through Sept. 30, 2020.
If you are on an IDR plan and your income has changed significantly, you can update your
information and get a new payment amount based on your current income. To do so,
visit StudentAid.gov/idr, click on “Apply Now,” and then start the application by clicking on the
button next to “Recalculate my monthly payment.” After the administrative forbearance ends
on September 30, 2020, your monthly payments will resume at the new amount.
If you would like to enroll in an IDR plan for the first time, visit StudentAid.gov/idr, click on
“Apply Now,” and then start the application.

PUBLIC SERVICE LOAN FORGIVENESS
The Public Service Loan Forgiveness program requires 120 monthly student loan payments. For
any individuals pursuing public service loan forgiveness who decide to skip payments through
September 30, 2020, the skipped payments will count toward the required 120 payments. 8

2. Tax-Free Employer Contribu1ons to Student Loans
Some employers oﬀer the repayment of student loan debt as an employee beneﬁt. Amounts
paid by an employer as part of this beneﬁt (payments made to the employee which are used to
pay student loans, or payments made directly to the lender) are considered taxable
compensa)on to the employee. The CARES Act provides temporary tax relief for this beneﬁt and
allows employers to provide up to $5,250 towards student loan payments that can be excluded
from income and will be tax-free to the employee. Note that this amount is coordinated with
the standard $5,250 annual limit that employers can provide to employees tax-free for current
educa&on expenses. Therefore, the total maximum tax-free educa%on assistance an employer
can provide to an employee (for either current educa4on expense or repayment of student
loans) is $5,250 for 2020.

8

Friedman, Z. (2020, March 30). What The Coronavirus S>mulus Means For Your Student Loans. Retrieved April 6,
2020, from h*ps://www.forbes.com/sites/zackfriedman/2020/03/26/student-loans-coronavirus/#57a5c0ec7b70
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3. Pell Grant & Subsidized Student Loan Relief
Pell Grants and Subsidized Federal Direct Staﬀord Loans are subject to various limits related to a
maximum 'me period that a student can qualify for these beneﬁts. The CARES Act excludes any
semester in which a student withdraws from school as a result of the declared emergency, from
a student’s period of enrollment. Addi*onally, students are not required to return monies
received from a Pell Grant or Subsidized Federal Staﬀord Loan for a semester that the student
withdraws and does not complete.

CARES ACT PROVISION FOR STUDENTS & TEACHERS
Federal Work Study – The CARES Act allows colleges to con3nue paying Federal Work-Study
students for up to one year if the student’s employer, or the college or university closes due to
the Coronavirus. The payment may be dispersed to the student as a one-!me grant payment or
in mul'ple disbursements.

Sa#sfactory Academic Progress – The CARES Act allows colleges to exclude from the
minimum 2.0 GPA requirement for Sa4sfactory Academic Progress any a:empted credits that
were not completed due to the coronavirus without requiring an appeal from the student.

Treatment of Aid & Loans for Students Withdrawing from School - The CARES Act
waives the requirement for the return of Title IV federal student aid if the student withdraws
from school as a result of the coronavirus. Addi$onally, the CARES Act cancels federal student
loans granted for a period in which the student withdraws from school.

Service Obliga-on for Teachers - The CARES Act provides relief for the circumstances
under which a TEACH Grant recipient may be excused from fulﬁlling their teaching service
obliga'on. Part-!me service and temporarily interrupted service will be treated as full-!me
service. The requirement that the teaching service be consecu4ve will be waived if the grant
recipient resumes teaching a'er a temporary interrup0on of their teaching service due to the
Coronavirus pandemic.9

9
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CARES ACT PROVISION FOR FEDERAL FINANCIAL AID
The CARES Act contains many provisions designed to allow colleges the ability to provide
emergency ﬁnancial aid to students for the dura.on of the na.onal public health emergency.
Some of these provisions are as follows:
•

•

The Act waives the requirement that colleges pay a matching share of the Federal Work
Study program wages and Federal Supplemental Educa5onal Opportunity Grants
(FESOG) for the 2019-20 and 2020-21 academic years.
Colleges and universi/es can transfer any le4over Federal Work-Study funding to the
FESOG program, so the money can be awarded to students as grants.

The Act further allows for colleges and universi-es to use FESOG funding for emergency
ﬁnancial aid to help undergraduate and graduate students with unexpected expenses and
unmet ﬁnancial need due to the coronavirus. The amount of any emergency aid will be capped
at the amount of the Federal Pell Grant. Of note with this provision is that receiving any
emergency aid will not reduce the student’s eligibility for need-based ﬁnancial aid. 10

CONCLUSIONS & FINAL THOUGHTS
The CARES Act is a massive and far-reaching piece of legislation. The information discussed
above is meant to be a summary of the section of the Act that addresses the education system
and academic institutions. It is possible that clarification of the Act’s provisions may be issued in
the future which could change how some of the provisions discussed above are implemented.
We will monitor any issued clarification and update this paper accordingly.
If you would like to discuss your personal ﬁnancial situa#on, please do not hesitate to give our
oﬃce a call at (978) 624-3000. We would be happy to talk to you.
Stay well,

David Juliano, CLU, ChFC, RICP
Senior Financial Advisor
David@stonehearthcapital.com
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Footnotes and disclosures:
Stonehearth Capital Management, LLC is a Registered Investment Advisor. Registra8on does not imply a
certain level of skill or training.
Opinions, es*mates, forecasts and statements of ﬁnancial market trends that are based on current
market condi-ons cons-tute our judgment and are subject to change without no3ce.
This material is for informa/on purposes only and is not intended as an oﬀer or solicita/on with respect
to the purchase or sale of any security.
Inves&ng involves risk including the poten&al loss of principal. No investment strategy can guarantee a
proﬁt or protect against loss in periods of declining values.
Diversiﬁca*on cannot guarantee a proﬁt or protect against loss in a declining market.
Opinions expressed are not intended as investment advice or to predict future performance.
Past performance does not guarantee future results.
Consult your ﬁnancial professional before making any investment decision.
Opinions expressed are subject to change without no5ce and are not intended as investment advice or
to predict future performance.
All informa+on is believed to be from reliable sources; however, we make no representa+on as to its
completeness or accuracy. Please consult your ﬁnancial advisor for further informa7on.
These should not be construed as investment advice. Neither the named representa3ve nor the named
Broker dealer or Investment Advisor gives tax or legal advice. All informa7on is believed to be from
reliable sources; however, we make no representa6on as to its completeness or accuracy. Please consult
your ﬁnancial advisor for further informa4on.
By clicking on these links, you will leave our server, as they are located on another server. We have not
independently veriﬁed the informa2on available through this link. The link is provided to you as a ma1er
of interest. Please click on the links below to leave and proceed to the selected site.
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